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Three Candidates Run
For Top SGA Office
Mr. Bruce James, Mr. Ben
Ladson and -Mr. Pat Mullin will
compete for the top SGA office in
the upcoming elections. All were
nominated at the meeting of the
sophomore class last Tuesday.
Mr. Bruce James is a member
of Theta Psi Delta fraternity, and
serves on the College Tribunal, the
Faculty Status Committee,
the
Student
Life
and
Welfare
Committee, and the Goals and
Policies Committee
which is a
subcommittee
of the Master
Planning Council. In the past he
has served on the Constitutional
Revisions Committee.
Mr. Pat Mullin is a General
Council representative
for the
sophomore class and now serves
on the Faculty
Senate,
the
President's Planning Committee,
the Food Services Committee, and
the House Committee. He also
chairs the present Constitutional
Revisions Committee. In the past
he chaired the Freshman Carnival
Committee. Mr. Mullin also wrote
a column fOTthe BEACON.
Mr. Ben Ladson is presently a
member
of Psi Kappa Nu
fraternity
and serves on the
Student Affairs' Committee, the
College Tribunal,
the College
Council and is a representative of

the

sophomore
class in the
-General Council. He is a member
of WPSC and the BSU, and a floor
representative
at Heritage Hall.
Mr.
Ladson
has served as
representative
for the freshman
class, Youth Director for the City
of Paterson,
member of the
Pa terson
Task
Force
for
Community
Action
and
Coordinator of Summer Programs
for the City of Paterson.
James Shiltanni
and Ruth
Struther
will vie for Vice
President
of the SGA. Ruth
Struther is now Treasurer of the
SGA.
(Continued on Page 2)
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Another Study
Program
Paterson State College today
announced
a new Summer
Ins tit ute,
de vel 0 p e d in
cooperation with the Department
of Education and Culture of the
Jewish Agency, that will enable
students to study in Israel this
summer.
The theme of the six-week
Institute is "Two Communities:
In America and In Israel." Studies
will focus on history and the
social
sciences, and will be
centered at Hebrew University in
Jerusalem. Students will receive
six semester credits, graduate or
undergraduate, in social science,
which are transferable to other
colleges.
The Institute
director,
Dr.
(Continued on Page 3)

speak in Shea Auditorium at 2:00
PM. Congressman Roe has served
as the
Mayor
of Wayne,
Freeholder
Director,
Passaic
County; and before being elected
to the Congress, he served on the

About
80 Paterson
State
College students, faculty, trustees,
and administrators took part in a
unique
two-day
seminar on
academic
governance
this
weekend at the Sherator Motor
Inn, Pequannock.
The purpose of this seminar
was, in John Fulton's words, "to
call
tog e the r I e a din g
representatives
from the four
major
constituencies
of the
college community
to discuss
what
is clearly
the most
significant
issue
of higher
education in the nation, the state
and at Paterson State - academic
governance."
. The discussions at the seminar
. were based on 10 position papers

Geller and Dr. Alli ton sp aking in
Raubinger 101 from J :30 PM to
3:30 PM.
1n order
to encou rage
maximum
attendance
by the
student body, the Faculty Senate
recommended at its meeting on
March 5. 1970 "that during the
(Continued on Page 5)

(Continued on Page 2)
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presented. Discussions were aimed
at defining policies and goals,
clarifying shared authorities and
accountability
promoting
understanding of governance and
contributing
and
to
the
continuing growth of the college,
Fulton added that the seminar
also was developed in response to
the concern expressed during the
evaluation by the Middle States.
The following position papers
were presented: Robert Kroeckel,
director of institutional planning,
"Realistic
Institutional
Goals";
Vice President Norman Thomas,
"Quality Control and Channels of
Communication"
Dean J. Leeds
Barro11,
"The
Academic
Administration
Function";
Dr.'
Bernard Levine, chairman of the
Faculty
Status
Committee,
"Faculty Function" Dr. M. Ardell
Elwell, chairman of the Speech
Department,
"Departmental
Function"; President James Karge
01 en, "Presidential
Function";
Dr. Verne Atwater, trustee, Board
of Tru tee
Function;
Vice
President Frank Zanfino "Staff
Function
and Data Control";
John Alfieri, president of the
Student Government Association,
"Student
Function";
Dean of
Students
Charles Montgomery,
"Administration
of Student
Affairs."

April Moratorium
Activities Coming

Right To Strike
"Moreover, if teachers possessed
this right, school boards would
lose their one-sided legal club and
would be forced to face their
obligation
to negotiate
with
employees in good faith."
Penalizing striking individuals
and
organizations
has not
prevented
strikes by public
employees, Sharp noted. Under
the status quo, employing boards
can ignore legitimate proposals of
public employees. Some even tum
their backs on mediators provided
by
the
State
and
reject
settlements
recommended
by
State fact-finders.
Sharp accused school boards of
putting too much reliance on their
p ower to obtain
injunctions.
Some pay no attention to the
frustrations
building up among
teachers,
he said, but dare
teachers to try concerted action,
believing that the courts will have
to take the school board's side
and throw the teachers in jail.
The committee took its action
by endorsing a policy of the
National
Education
Assn.
recognizing that "teachers may

-

Congressman Roe
Governor's Cabinet as the New
Jersey
Commissioner
of
Conservation
and' Economic
Development.
The
Teach-In
will begin
Tuesday, April 21 in Raubinger
101. Mr. W. DeYoung, Mr. J.
Rockman, Dr. L. Emrich, and Dr.
M. Harris will speak from I: 30 PM
to 4:30 PM.
On Wednesday, April 22, Dr.
James
Karge
Olsen,
Mr.
Fitzsimmons,
Dr. Spivak, Mr.
Quino, and Dr. Golubic will speak
at Shea Auditorium from 11 :30
AM to 3:30 PM. Congressman
Roe will be the main speaker, and
he is scheduled to address the
faculty and student at 2:00 PM.
The Teach-In will conclude on
Thursday,
April 23 with Dr.

.

Students Participate In
Governance Seminar

Environmental Teach-In
Hosts Congressman Roe
The faculty and students of
Paterson
State
College will
sponsor
an
Environmental
Teach-In
Tuesday,
April 21
through Thursday April 23. The
highlight of the teach-in will come
Wednesday, April 22, when the
Honorable
Robert
Roe,
Congressman, 8th District, will

I

.

NJEA Supports
TRENTON
-. The Working
Conditions Committee of the New
Jersey Education Assn. is urging
passage of a State Assembly bill
that would give teachers the right
to strike. Doing so, said the
65,000-member
teacher
organization, would be "an act of
justice" that might reduce the
number of school strikes in the
state.
"At present, school boards can
refuse to negotiate in good faith,
can renege on promises, and can
even taunt teachers into work
stoppage,"
said
committee
chairman Robert
L. Sharp of
Bridgeton High School. "Even
when a school board deliberately
provokes a strike, the courts tum
only on the teachers and punish
them
with
fines
and/or
imprisonment. "
The bill, A-810, would give
"the right of collective bargaining
and the right to joint or concerted
economic
action
in support
thereof' to all public employees
except those working for the
State Government.
"This would be an act of
Simple justice,"
Sharp
said.

Greenaway
Writer's
Contest
Deadline
April 15

The
Vietnam
Moratorium
Committee
has
announced
endorsements of a Peace Fast on
April 13-15 which will be largely
focused on college and university
campuses.
The endorsements
include more than 212 student
body
presidents
and campus
newspaper
editors along with
prominent
Americans, such as
Julian Bond, Ramsey Clark, Jane
Fonda,
Rabbi
Abraham
J.
Heschel, Senator Harold Hughes,
Mayor John Lindsay, and Senator
Eugene McCarthy.
David Hawk, a co-coordinator
of the
Vietnam
Moratorium
Committee, explained the purpose
of the Fast: "We will fast for
peace during April 13-15 for two
reasons.
The
first
is to
demonstrate our moral opposition
to the continuing and expanding
war. The second reason is directly
related to the April 15th Tax
Payer
Rallies.
Because the
government spends $201 million a
day on war and the weapons of
war, we are asking people not to
eat for three days and to send the
money saved while not eating to
aid the victims of the war.

Proceeds from the Peace Fast
Fund will go to the American
Friends
Service
Committee
Vietnam
Relief Program,
the
National
Welfare
Rights
Organization,
and the United
Farm Workers of America. The
Fast represents our commitment
to improve the quality of our
common life and to alleviate
human
suffering."
Mr. Hawk
indicated that the Fast will focus
on campuses and among groups of
religious people. He explained
that many students were making
arrangements with university food
services to turn over money saved
by not eating to the Moratorium
for distribution to the Vietnam
relief agency and poverty groups.
He also mentioned that fasting
students in some placed intended
to come to dining halls at meal
times to dramatize the Fast.
The -Mor a torium
is also
organizing the Tax Payer Rallies
on April 15 in more than 30 cities
across the nation. Sam Brown, a
co-coordinator of the committee
discussed the Committee's .plans:
"On
April 15th across the
(Continued on Page 3)
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(Continued from Page 1)

have no choice but to resort to a
withdrawal of services" in crisis
situations, and urging "repeal of
state
laws
that
prohibit
withdrawal of services."
The NJEA committee further
voted to "endorse efforts by New
Jersey legislators to strengthen
collective negotiations by making
teacher withdrawal
of services
legal."
Included on the committee are
a school social worker, a college
dean,
a teacher
at a state
institution, and both elementary
and secondary classroom teachers.
The
committee's
vote was
unanimous.
The legislation is sponsored by
Assemblyman Peter P. Garibaldi
of Jamesburg, Frank R. Conwell
of
Jersey
City, Herbert
J.
Heilmann of Union, Charles J.
Irwin of Westfield, Herbert H.
Kiehn of Rahway, Christopher J.
Jackman of West New York, and
Donald
Macrae of Laurence
Harbor.

Nominees
(Continued from Page 1)

Candidates for Corresponding
Secretary
are Diane Mantei,
Priscilla
Blackwell,
Kathy
Past orick and Vicky Chalk.
Patricia
Mulqueen
and
Elizabeth
Ahl will run for
Recording Secretary.
Millie Rose wants to become
SGA
Treasurer
and
is
unopposed.
Bob Ross, presently President
on the junior class will run for the
Presidency of the senior class. He
is opposed by Joe Krystiniak.
Tom Oram will run unopposed
for the presidency of the junior
class.
The candidates for the office
of the President of the sophomore
class are John Wade and Chuck
Murphy.

I
There
will be a General
Meeting
of the
Women's
Re c r e a tion
and
Athletic
Association
on Monday, April
13th in Gym B. All women on
campus who were or are active in
either
varsity
or intramural
programs are urged to attend.
Discussion will evolve around:
officers for 1970-71, restructure
of
organization,
elections.
Election of officers will take place
on Tues., April 14, 1970 in the
WRAA office (G201) from 8:30
to 4:30. Please plan to attend the
general meeting and please come
out and vote. Remember - this is
your organization.
M.
EMILY
GREENAWAY
AWARD CONTEST
Submit entries of Poetry or
Prose to Secretary, Department of
English R25.
Do not sign your entry - you
name and the title of your work
should be in a sealed envelope.
Deadline is April 15th.
Winners will be announced at
the Annual Alumni Dinner April
26,1970

Gui tar,
Knitting,
Weight
Watchers,
Camp
Leadership,
Square Dancing, Ladies Night
Out.
Classes' being April 27. Call
Paterson YWCA for information
684-6408.
The Carnival Committee
is asking All Students and
Faculty to bear with us on
the
parking
problem
during the Carnival, April
13-19. Two sections by
gate 3 will be used at this
time. Please bear with us.
Thank you,
Carnival Committee

Paterson State College

CASH FOR BOOKSl
Don't Go To New York To Sell Your Books
WHY GO ALL THE WAY TO NEW YORK
WHEN

WE

PAY

TOP

DOLLAR

RIGHT

HERE IN NEW JERSEY.
S~VE GAS, TOLLS, TROUBLE AND WEAR
AND

TEAR.

YOURSELF.
COLLEGE
YOU

MAKE

WE'LL
TEXTS

CAN

THOUSAND.

IT

EASY

BUY 'ALL THE USED
AND

MUSTER-UP.

PAPERBACKS
ONE

OR

CASH ON-THE-SPOT.

BOOK.

ANY

TITLES

INCLUDED.

ON

CAMPUS.

•

A

ANY

DISCONTINUED

TURN THOSE BOOKS

SITTING ON YOUR SHELF INTO CASH IN
YOUR POCKETS.
LATEST EDITIONS ONLY ACCEPTED.

"Don't shelve 'em •.• sell 'em."

KNIGHT'S BOOK EXCHANGE INC.
58 Union Avenue, Rutherford, New Jersey

933-6490
HOURS: Daily 9:30 AM to 8 PM; Sat; 10 AM to 4 PM.

ATTENTION:
EARLY
CHILDHOOD
AND
ELEMENT ARY EDUCATION
MAJORS
Orientation
for registration
procedures will be held at Campus
School Tuesday, April 14th in the
following rooms: Early Childhood
Major
Freshman,
10:30,
Auditorium;
Early Childhood
Major
Sophomore,
11 :30,
Au d ito r i urn;
E Ie men t a ry
Education
Major - Freshman,
10:30, TV Room; Elementary
Education Major - Sophomore,
11 :30, TV Room.
Next year athlete's should
schedule classes after 3:30
Varsity
practice
'for
Intercollegiate Program will
at this time.

not
p.m.
the
start

The sisters of Gamma Chi
Sorority wish to extend warmest
congratulations
to their sister
Carol Tantillo, on her pinning to
Bob Stewart
of Gamma Tau
Omega Fraternity.
Gamma Chi also wishes to
congratulate
their sister Kathy
Fartner on her engagement to
Wayne Ortelli of Seton Hall
University. The couple plans to be
married on July 17, 1971. Best
Wishes for a bright future.
Congratulations
to
Bob
Calesano, Lou Drozdowski, Russ
Fisher, Gary Hipp, Ken Lord,
Nick Morsico, Tom McCarthy,
Dan Reardon, Sandy Sanger, and
Ron
Van Soders,
The new
brothers
of Phi Rho Epsilon
inducted
Saturday
at
the
fratern
ty's
Spring
Induction
Dinner.
Phi Rho is also proud to

Meeting for Human Relations
Lab Alumni to discuss finances of
upcoming lab: Wed. April 13th at
4:30 in the Little Theatre.

Wayne Hall Lounge
open for you ruse.
Monday-Thursday
6:30 pm.-12:00 pm.

GreeI{
News

is

announce the success of its annu:i
trip to Daytona Beach over Easter
Vacation. All who went enjoyed
the week in Floirda.
The Sisters of Theta Delta Rho
had their Spring Induction Dinner
on April 9, 1970 at Natali's On Rt.
46, Lodi, Congratulations
New
Sisters!
The Welcome all PSC Students
and visitors at our Hat and Cane
Toss Booth next week at the
Spring Carnival.
Reminder.
Our 6th Annual
Fashion Show is being held at the
Cottage Inn, Rt, 46, Lodi on Wed.
April 15th. Tickets are $5

Collector's Den
Blacklight Room
125 Different Dayglo Posters
127 Watchung Avenue
Upper Montclair
(Watchung Plaza)
HOURS:
Tues-Frl; lO:OOAM-9:00PM
Sat; lO:OOAM-6:00PM

DAYGLO
Mobiles, Stationary.

Stems.

A good cry
cleanses the soul
After all is shed and
done, your soul may be
saved ... but your contacts
need help. They need Lensine. Lensine is the one contact lens solution for complete contact care, .. preparing,
cleansing, and soaking.
There was a time when you
needed two or more different lens
solutions to properly prepare and
maintain your contacts. No more.
Lensine, from The Murine Company, makes caring for contact
lenses as convenient as wearing
them.
Just a drop or two of Lensine
coats and lubricates your lens.
This allows the lens to float more
freely in the eye, reducing tearful
irritation. Why? Because Lensine

is a compatible, "isotonic" solution, very much like your eye's natural fluids.
Cleaning your contacts with
Lensine retards the build-up of
foreign deposits on the lenses.
And soaking your contacts in Lensine between wearing periods assures you of proper lens hygiene.
You get a free soaking-storage
case with individual lens compartments on the bottom of every bottle of Lensine.
It has been demonstrated the'
improper storage between wear-

ings permits
the
growth of bacteria on
the lenses. This is a
sure cause of eye ir:
ritation and in some
cases can endanger
your vision. Bacteria cannot grow in Lensine because it's sterile, self-sanitizing, and antiseptic.
Lensine ... the soulution for
complete contact lens care. Made
by the Murine Company, Inc.

not your
contacts
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Army Life:

Oh! But That's
Another Story

I am one of the fellows who
made
the
world
safe
for
democracy. What a crazy thing
that was. I fought, and I fought,
and I fought, but I had to go any
way. I was called in class "A".
The next time I want to be in
class "B". Be here when they go
and be here when they come
back.
I remember
when
I
registered, I went up to the deck
and the guy in charge was my
milkman. He said, "What's your
name?" I said, "You know my
name." "What's your name he
balked, so I told him, August
Childs. He said, born and I said
Pittsburgh." Then he said, "When
did you first see the light of day?"
I said, "When we moved to
Philadelphia." He asked me how
old I was so I told
him
twenty-three,
the
first
of
September. He said, "The first of
September you'll be in France and
that will be the last of August."
A veterinary
started
to
examine me. He asked me if I ever
had measles, smallpox, St. Vitus
Dance, and did I ever take fits. I
said, "No, only when I stayed in a
saloon too long." Then he said,
"Can you see alright?" "Sure, but
I'll be cockeyed tonight if I pass."
Then he listened to my heart and
said, "I think you have a wart
around your heart." I said, "Wart,
- my neck that's my button in
your ear." The Doctor said he had
examined 140,000 men and that I
was the most perfect "physical
wreck he had ever seen. Then he
handed me a class "A" card.
Then I went to camp and I
guess they didn't think I'd have
long to live. The first fellow I saw,
wrote
on my card, "Flying
Corpse." I went a little further
and some guy said "Look what
the wind's blowing in." I said,
"Wind nothing, the draft's doing
it." On the second morning they
put these clothes on me. What an
outfit. As soon as you're in you
think you can lick anybody. They
had two sizes, too small and too
large. The paints are so tight I
can't sit down. The shoes are so
big I turned around three times

and they didn't move. And what a
raincoat
they gave me - it
strained the rain.
I passed by an officer all
dressed up with a fancy belt and
all that stuff. He said, calling after
me, "Didn't
you notice my
uniform when you passed?" I
said, "What are you kicking
about, look at what they gave
me."
I landed in camp with $75.00'
in ten minutes I was broke. I
never saw so many three's and
twelves on a pair of dice. No
matter what I did I went broke.
Something went wrong even in
cards. One time I had five aces and I was afraid to bet. A good
thing I didn't - the fellow next to
me had six kings. Finally I said,
"This is' a crooked poker game."
The fellow next to me said
"We're
playing
pinockle.':
Everything was crazy. If you were
a livery hand you were put in the
medical department. If you were a
watchman you were .made an
officer of the day. I saw a guy
with a wooden leg and asked him
what he was doing in the Army.
He said "I'm going to mash
potatoes."
Oh, It was nice - 5 below zero
one morning they called us out
for an underwear inspection. You
talk about scenery - red flannels,
B.V.D.'s - all kinds. The union
suit I had on would fit Tony
Galento. The Lt. lined us up and
told me to stand up. I said, "I'm
up - this underwear makes you
think I'm sitting down. He got so
made he put me out digging a
ditch. A little while later he
passed and said. "Don't throw
that dirt up here." I said, "Where
am I going to put it?" He said,
"Dig another hole and put it in
there." By that time I was pretty
mad, so finally· another
guy
named Jones and myself drank a
quart of whiskey. Finally Jones
acted so funny I ran to the doctor
and told him Jones was going
blind. So he asked me what we
were doing and I told him we
drank a quart of whiskey. So he

FRANKLY SPEAKING

(Continued on Page 5)

Moratorium
(Continued from Page 1)

country, people will once again
halt 'business as usual' to speak to
their countrymen and to their
President. They will talk about
yietnam, about the broadening
Involvement in Southeast Asia
and about the economic crisi~
brought about by the spending for
the war and the Pentagon." Mr.
Brown underscored the primary
focus of' the activities in a
discussion of the strike of postal
employees.
"While
the
government finds it possible and
necessary to allocate millions each
week to Vietnam, it finds itself
unable to consider a significant
and meaningful pay increase for
these
and other government
employees. The spending for the
war in Vietnam intensifies the
problem
of inflation
and
consumes billions of dollars that
are needed and deserved for
domestic purposes," he said.
Mr.
Hawk
stressed
the
economic focus of the April IS
rallies. He said, "The current
inflationary spiral was set off by
the escalation of the war, which
caused defense spending to rise
from $50 billion in 1965 to $80
billion in 1969. It is this spending
that made real wages, in terms of
buying power, decrease from
1965 to the present. We hope to
begin on April 15th to make clear
to the American public that the
economic
dislocation
which
punishes nearly everyone will not
subside until the war is ended."
Miss Marge
Sklencar,
a
co-coordinator of the Committee,
is currently
reorganizing
the
Moratorium's offices in Chicago
and planning the activities for that
city on April 15. She said, "The
response to our plans in the
midwest is tremendous. It shows
that the middle American or the
silent American is sick of high
taxes and high prices. He is
making connection between those
problems and the war."
Mr. David Mixner, the fourth
co-coordinator
of
the
Moratorium,
scored the Nixon
administration,
particularly
its
current Southeast Asia policy.
"At the very time polls reveal a
decline
in support
for the
President's policies, the war in
Southeast Asia is expanding," he

Page 3

Study Program
(Continued from Page 1)

Joseph
Brandes, professor
of
history at Paterson State, stated:
"A Comparative study approach is
intended to emphasize commonly
shared
cultural
sources and
problems, as well as divergent
solutions, in the One World of the
10th Century."
Formal study will take place at
Israeli universities. They will be
supplemented by pertinent field
trips to Arab villages, kibbutzim,
new town communities,
rural
immigrant
settlements,
archaeological
sites, religious
shrines
and cultural
centers.
Participants also will visit Israeli
families of various backgrounds,
learn folk dances and songs and
have
an opportunity
for
independent travel.
Opportunities will be provided
for group and individual research
in such areas as immigration in the
modern growth of America and
Israel, majority
and minority
group relations and Middle East
economic, political, educational
and religious institutions.
Dr. Brandes was director of
one of the first study tours in
said. He called Vietnamization "a
disguise for expansion of our
military involvement into Laos
and, perhaps, Cambodia." He also
remarked that he found present
United States conduct in Laos
"frighteningly reminiscent of the
beginnings of massive involvement
in Vietnam."
A coalition of peace groups in
New York City has planned a
series of events for the I 5th. The
day will begin with a "Boston Tea
Party" at 9:00 am in Battery
Park, where tea bags will be
dumped into the river. At 1I :30
am there will be demonstrations
at all IRS Centers in the five
boroughs. Throughout
the day
student, business and community
groups will hold discussions on
the economic impact of the war.
The day's activities will culminate
in a mass rally at 4:00 pm in
Bryant
Park.
Regional
Coo rdinator
Richard
Sternhill
reports that plans are being made
for rallies in several other cities
across
the
s ta te, including
Syracuse, Rochester, Albany and
Potsdam.

~ Phil flank

Israel, the Israel Summer Seminar
co-sponsored by the New York
City Board of Education and the
Hebrew Culture Council. He holds
a BS degree from the City College
of New York, an MA from
Columbia University and a Ph.D.
from New York University.
He has taught at NYU and
served as consulting
research
associa te to the American Jewish
History Center and the Jewish
Theological Seminary.
He has
written on economics and history
and contributed
articles to the
new Encyclopedia Judaica.
Participation in the program is
limited
to undergraduate
and
graduate students who can meet
the requirements
of Paterson
State College. The fee, which
includes
round
trip
jet
transportation,
lodging, meals,
tours and tuition for Paterson
State and the Israeli universities, is
$995.
Information on applying for
the Institute should be addressed
to Director, Graduate
Office,
Paterson
State College, 300
Pompton Road, Wayne, 07470.
Full remittance of the fee must be
received by. May 15.

BUSINESS
GRADS
Start Your Career
On A Two-Way Street
You can sharpen your
skills on one side and
help a developing
country on the other.
The streets are
located in: Senegal,
Malaysia, Micronesia,
Brazil, Costa Rica,
Honduras, Panama,
Nicaragua, Peru,
Venezuela, India,
Dominican Republic,
Afghanistan, Iran,
Bolivia, Jamaica,
Dahomey, Guatemala,
Colombia, Ceylon.
Programs begin this
summer for graduates
with bachelors or
masters degrees in
accounting, statistics, economic
development, banking,
business administration, marketing,
advertising, credit
PEACE
CORPS

See the Peace Corps
liaison on campus or:
CONTACT:

C' I({i- c- 4/lf!!CJ /!..:UlP
~ ow 4()18.r ~/If
!.7(H lie

Peace Corps
201 Varick St.
New York, N. Y. 10014
(212)·620-3416

...
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Editorial

It is a source of constant amazement
to me that the
administrators and faculty members have so little regard for student
opinion. A prime example is the College Governance weekend. All
public statements indicate that students should have a greater say in the
affairs of the college. Talk is cheap, it's about time faculty and
administrators began to implement their fine oratory.
It was an inexcusable oversight not to invite represenatives from
any of the student publications. Indeed, the editor of the college
newspaper had to ask for an invitation to this conference. How
concerned are the creators of this weekend to seek a solution to
tolerable college governance when they can be so unconcerned with
obtaining the opinion of a valuable segment of campus life. Student
publications were not the only organizations to be snubbed however.
Class officers were blantantly ignored as were chairman of vital students
committees. Even the student director of all of Wayne Hall was
considered too unimportant to hear from.
It can only lead us to wonder what type of criteria was used to
select student delegates. One can envision a giant dart board listing all
the major organizations on campus ... well perhaps we are crediting
the directors of the conference with too much ingenuity. Organizations
who make a lot of noise and aren't even recognized by the Student
Government
Association were represented,
yet bonafide Student
Government Activities who work diligently through the system were
slapped in the face.
As if to add insult to injury, the following memo came to our
attention during the height of our anger; "As many of you know, there
have been some discussions and considerations about possibly changing
the name of this college to update and reflect, at least indirectly, its
new location, wider service area, and expanding and transforming
missions. The department of higher education regulations require that
eigher the words "state" or "New Jersey" be included in the name. I
should very much appreciate it if you would forward any general or
specific suggestions, comments, and reactions relative to a name change
for the college to Mr. Smiley, executive assistant to the president."
This memorandum by President Olsen was sent to faculty and
staff only. Students have been on this campus longer than some faculty
members. They may also have ideas concerning the name of their Alma
Mater. Students should have a greater say in the affairs of the college,
and NOW is the time to start.

Election
Carnival

Dear Editor,
In reply to a somewhat caustic
remark on April 6 about the
selection of the play Carnival,
may I remind the playgoing public
of PSC that much consideration
goes
into
'each
production
planned. It is not an easy choice
to pick a production to please all.
It seems that our anonymous
inquirer has a definite preference
Dear Editor:
for rock musicals. Of the three
On behalf of Miller & Van
mentioned
(Hair, Stomp
and Winkle Spring Co., Inc., I want to
Salvation)
our unnamed
critic thank you for the tasty use to
should please note that none are which you put one of our springs
released for amateur production.
in your March 23rd edition.
If the person whose name was
Our compliments also to the
withheld cares to discuss any facet
photographer Dan Lehmann and
of production, any member of the
our thanks for your photo credit.
Pioneer Players will be happy to
Most sincerely yours,
answer any questions.
Richard A. Snelling
In conclusion, I'm sorry that
President
this person was unable to glien
any artistic merit from a Drama
Critics' Award musical with a
simple touching story depicting
carnival life and, if anything a
Positions are available on the STATE BEACON
pretty score by Bob Merrill.
following departments for the Spring Semester.
Eileen Collier
News Writing
Typing
Senior '70

Spring

WE NEED YOU!

Coward

·Movie 01 the Week

Last Year at Marienbad
Wednesday, AprillS
3:30 and 7:30
RB 1
;oe
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Dear Editor: .
Evidently your knowledge of
theatre
is as limited as your
courage. One who writes as poorly
as yourself should keep his name
from being published.
As for your "Candy Covered
Slush",
. evidently
one
as
hard-hearted as yourself couldn't
understand as tender a story as
Carnival.
For your own sake, I hope that
you too will grow up as Lili did.
And remember: "love makes the
world go round" and if that isn't
Aquarian creed nothing is!
Honestly yours,
Basil Fattell
Senior '70

·M!:MBER
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the
librarians
have
made
continuing attempts to solve the
pro b Iem.
Unfortunately,
our
moun ting
circulation
and
increasing use of the library make
our attempts
Sisyphean. Don't
burn your library cards, come in
and shelve a truckload of books!
Juliette A. Trainer
Head Librarian

The BEACON will offer
all candidates
for SGA
Offices and Class Offices
space
to
print
their
qualifications
and
platforms
for
the
upcoming
elections.
All
candidates
must
submit
their
names
to
the
BEACON Office no later
than
April
14, and all
written material must be
submitted to the BEACON
no later than April 15 at
3:00 PM. All candidates
are limited to 300 words
and any longer articles will
be edited. This will be the
only opportunity
for all
candidates
to
submit
articles for pu bl ication in
the BEACON, and it is the
responsiblity
of each
candidate
to see that his
article
reaches
the
BEACON
Office
before
the deadline.

I Dear

Feature Writing
Proofreading
Sports Writing
Photography
All interested
students
are urged to stop by the
BEACON Office, second floor, College Center; and see
how the paper operates. No. one is obligated; but it is
your paper too!

Student franchise Plan

\.~

The Sea-Swinger has been one of
America's best selling sailboats. A full
12' sloop rigged boat at only SI79.95.
If you wish to know more about a
franchise. contact:
MR. SAUL B. GREEN~

DIRECTOR

SILTRONICS INC •• PACEa paODUCTS
\<10 PfNNsnV"NIA

...VENUE

OAKMONT,

0'

MARKETING

DIVISION

PENNSYLVANIA, ISIJ9

a. PhiIFnlnk

FRANKLY SPEAKING

Snack Bar
Editor'

"

.

Help keep the Snack Bar from
looking like a Garbage Dump." It

j~~~~n~~~7~;~~

cg~~~o~e
~:c~t:~~~:::;oili~
~s a disgrace to o~r school our
S.GA, Paterson State College, or the State of New Jersey. Opinions expressed in intelligence and our character. If
.signed columns are not necessarily the opinions of the editors.
. we want other people to listen to

The insidious people that manage to put the ST ATE
BEACON
th'
Iud
M
toga er me
e:
ary Ann Ross, who just got a
job in the Paterson School System; Joe DiGiacomo, who
almost broke his finger playing basketball; Bob Palinkas, who
writes horrible news articles and worse feature articles; Bill
Roche,
whose
gerbils
are all living happily;
Laura
Blonkowski, whose position here is completely undefined but

bsol

I

a
ute y necessary;. Dan Lehmann,
who mysteriously
became Photography Editor; Helena Wisniewski, who appears
to, be having a good time with Tom Meyer; Marylou
Malinowski, who is taking a special math course so that she
can juggle our books; Dr. Louis Altschul, who is the best
advisor anybody could want; Suzzane Staples, who is in the
running for Miss New Jersey; Janice Worell, who is out

de

h

stu nt teac ing; Janice Auth, who does almost all of our
marvelous proofreading; Ron Damiano, who couldn't get Dan
Lehmann's
bike going; Brenda Denig, who (for your
information)
is campus queen, Cheryl Stephan, who we
haven't seen for a while; Jane Bassani, who we also haven't
seen; Tom Offt, who oft is on Broadway; and Jerry Wilson

nd V' k'

B

a
IC Ie ritt, who were both very sick last week; and
l~rrentlV featuring the dancing fingers of Gloria Baker.

us because we .are intelligent, are
concerned about our welfare and
more than that, the welfare of our
fellow humans, we must show we
are responsible and concerned.
GIVE A DAMN - CLEAN UP
THE GHETTO, I MEAN THE
SNACK BAR.
A "Concerned" Student
Robert A. Sniffen

Lei bra

sv

Dear Editor:
In answer to Andrea Badami's
letter in the April 6 issue of the
Beacon, I, too, am very distressed
by the quantity
of unshelved
books in the Library this year,
which makes it very difficult and
frustrating for students, faculty
and librarians to find the books.
they want when they want them.
We have so Jew student· assistants
willing to shelve this year that we
are indeed in a critical situation.
The college administration
and

in the

o

· MUST BE A MUTATION \

I
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Teech-ln
(Continued from Page 1)

hours of 11: 30 AM to 3: 30 PM,
? April 22, normal attendance
regulations
and
testing
be
suspended so that students may
participate without penalty in the
environmental teach-in."
The subjects of Ecology and
Environment are currently very
popular
issued
on
college
campuses throughout the United
States, and the Teach-In will be
the first attempt
by Paterson
State to draw attention to this
issue on our campus.
. In a recent report by the New
Jersey Clean Air Council on the
Status of Air Pollution Control,
the council suggested that "a
more concered effort to involve
local government in the State's
t. total air pollution program" was
needed. The council also noted

that "a stronger communications
line between
the State
and
municipalities would enable full
employment of the talents and
resources available at the local
levels for air pollution control and
would ensure that programs are
coordinated to avoid duplication
of effort."
The Paterson State Community
will have the opportunity to voice
its opinion on the Environmental
problem at the Teach-In, April 21
through April 23. The students
and faculty who attend will be
contributing to the long overdue
attention that should be focused
on this problem.
The land of "purple mountains
majesty" and clean clear water is
slowly evolving into America The
Ugly.

From the
President's Desl{
One of the happiest developments I have seen on
campus in the 21 months I have been here is the explosive
growth of cultural programs on campus that have been made
available not only to our own students and faculty but the
community at large. A tremendous impetus to this growth
was the establishment this year of the Arts Council, which
has put together a program of considerable diversity and
creativity. One of the highlights of their schedule has just
been completed. This was the Week of Dance last week,
[ which provided a mixture of filmed and live programs
I illustrating the different facets of the art form.
The Arts Council's work has complemented beautifully
the already fine efforts of our Departments of Music, Speech,
Art and others in developing programs of campus-wide
interest. The result of all this work has been a semester in
which more than 80 programs are being conducted on
campus, all available to the community and nearly all
admission free. The great value to our own campus
community is obvious. I don't think, however, we should
overlook the enhancement of our role in the community
resulting from the programs. Located in the midst of the
most populous area of the country, it is logical that Paterson
State should become a major cultural force in its community.
Looking over this semester's events, some of the
(highlights have been the Black History Week program
organized by the Black Student Union; the Faculty Lecture
Series, which provided the kind of provocative intellectual
stimulation that is the heart of any college community; the
Pioneer Players' supberb production of "Carnival"; the
appearance of Louis Falco and Company of dancers; the
livelystudent dance program presented by the Contemporary
Dance Society and the Women's Recreation Association; a
seriesof concerts by the Music Department; a wide variety of
films, including works by such directors as Bergman, Fellini,
Resnai, Truffaut and Antonioni, and continuing exhibits of
faculty and student art in the Gallerie in the Hunziker Wing.
i
Our ability to present art exhibits will be vastly
improved in the Fall with the completion of the new Fine
Arts Building. In addition to the works of faculty and
students, the College owns a sizeable collection of
o.utstanding paintings and art objects which have never been
~vena, proper setting.
(
Various methods' also have been employed to
disseminate information on these programs. The Arts Council
has produced a handsome brochure and the Music
Department has a "leaflet that has been distributed on
campu·s. A regular weekly calendar comes out of Mr.
[ CarraQo's office and the newly established Speculum will
• SUpplementthese efforts. The major source of information is,
of course, the Beacon, which is readily available. These
SOurces,plus the press releases distributed by the Community
~elations Office, should provide ample opportunity for any
IIlterestedperson on campus to find out what programs are
SChedUled.
The job being done by all these individuals on campus is
ftrst rate and augurs well for this indispensable facet of
COllege
life.
JAMES KARGE OLSEN
President

11
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Army Life
(Continued from Page 3)

time. In the middle of one of my
best leans, the captain rushed up
and said. "What company are you
in?" I said, "I'm by myself." He
asked if the brigadier was up yet. I
said, "If I swallowed it, it's up."
Marching down the pier I had Talk about your dumb people, I
some more hard luck. I had a said to one of the fellows I guess
sargeant that stuttered and it took we dropped the anchor, and he
him so long to say "Halt" that said, "I knew they'd lost it, it's
been handing out ever since we
twenty-seven
of us marched
overboard. They pulled us out and left New York."
We had a lifeboat drill. When
lined us up and the captain said
"Fall in." I said, "I have been in." the boat was being lowered over
I was on the boat twelve days - I the side of the ship, it spilled
leaned over the railing all the some of the men out into the
water, only the second lieutenant
and myself were left on the boat.
The lieutenant gave orders to pull
the men out of the water by the
hair of the head. I was struggling
On Saturday morning, April with them, when one fellow with
l Sth, from 9:30-12:15 the college a bald head called, "Pull me out."
English Association will hodl its
I said, "Go down and come up the
Annual Spring Conference
at right way."
Wayne Hall Lounge. The subject is
Well, we landed in France. We
"Now Poetry." The program is as
were immediately sent to the
follows:
trenches. After three nights in the
Registration from 9:30-10:00
trenches, the cannon started to
at Wayne Hall Lounge;
roar and the shells started to pass.
10:00-11 :00 David Lynatow,
I was shaking with patriotism. I
author, will be speaking. His latest
tried to hide behind a tree but
book
Poems 1934-1969
was
there weren't enough trees for the
published last month.
officers. The captain came around
There will be a 15 minute and said, "Five o'clock we go over
intermission
at 11 :00 a.m. the top." I said, "Captian I'd like
followed by an hour of panel to have a word with you." He
discussion headed by Dr. Helen A. said, "Well what is it?" I said. I'd
Johnson, Professor of English, like to have a furlough." "Haven't
York College, City University you any red blood in you?" he
N.Y. The panelists are: Isabella asked. I aid "Yes, but I don't
Gardner
Tate,
au thor
and want to see it" He said "Where do
Elizabeth Huberman of Newark you
want
to g?"
I
aid,
State College, an author and "anywhere where it' warm." lie
editor.
told me where to go! Fi e o'clock
The
program
committee
we went over the top. 10,000
includes
Helen A. Johnson,
Austrian-Hungarians
came at u .
Chairman,
Sister
Joseph
They way they looked at me
Immaculate, Secretary, John P. you'd think I started the war. Our
Runden, Vice-President and James captain yelled, "Fire at will," but
P. Pettegrove, Pres. CEA, Greater
1 didn't know any of their names.
New York Regional.
I guess the fellow behind me
asked me if Jones saw Pink
Elephants, and I said, "No that's
the trouble, they're there and he
doesn't see them." Three days
later we sailed for France.
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thought I was "Will." He fired his
gun
and
shot
me in the
excitement. On my way to the
hospital I asked a fellow where
they were taking me. He said,
"You're going. to the morgue." I
said, "There's some mistake, I'm
not dead." He said, "Lay down,
do you want to make a fool of the
doctor?" Finally a pretty nurse
came
in and
said,
"Move
over. ... " Oh, what am I saying?
That was another story.

English Assc.
Holds Conference

Yearbook Pictures
Yearbook Pictures Thursday April 16
9:00
Election Committee - Raubinger Lounge
9: 10 Finance Committee - Raubinger Lounge
9:25
S.T.O.P. - In front of Wayne Hall
9: 40 Heritage Hall Officers
9:50
Pioneer Hall Officers
10: 10 Who's Who, Class Officers, I.F .S.c. Officers,
Experiment in International Living of Copenhagen &
English semester (Thos who have not been taken)
"The Rock"
10:35 Intervarsity Christian Fellowship - Raubinger Lounge
10:45 Jewish Fellowship - Raubinger Lounge
10:55 Kilties - Old Gym Lobby
11: 15 English Club - Wing Lounge Gallarie
II:25 Romance Language Club - Wing Lounge Gallarie
II:30 Paterson Plan - Wing Lounge Gallarie
II:40 Speech Correction Club - Wing Lounge Gallarie
II:50 Special Education Club - Wing Lounge Gallarie
12;00 S.E.A. - Wing Lounge Gallarie
12:10 A.C.E. - Wing Lounge Gallarie
12: ..0 M.E.N.C. Aud. Lobby
12:30 Carnival Committee - Aud. Lobby
1:30 Social Science Club - Wing Lounge Gallarie
1:40 I.R.C. - Wing Lounge Gallarie
1:50 Math Club - Wing Lounge Gallarie
Arts Council - Shea Lobby
2:00
2: 10 Assembly Committee - Shea Lobby
2:20 Hospitality Club - Shea Lobby
B.S.V. - The Rock
2:30
International League Champions - Old Gym Lobby
2:45
Horseback Riding - Old Gym Lobby
3:20
S.C.V.B.A. Club - pool
3:30
Carnival Committee - In Front of Library
3:50
ALL GREEKS
If you have any snapshots you would like to put in the
yearbook please submit them by Wednesday, April 23rd.
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Spring Carnival 1970
April 13 through April 19
Monday-Thursday; 7:00 PM-12:00 AM
. . Friday: 12 NQON-12:00 AM
Open During Classes
Beer Booth Will Be Open During Classes!

Saturday; 12 NOON-12:00 AM
Sunday; 12 NOON-6:00 PM
Sunday Food Special:

Fried Chicken
French Fries

Cole Slaw
BEER

Thrill rides, games, plays, concerts, flicks, dances, light
shows, 50-50 raffle, food and beer.
t

f25
lOne

I

~~

BEER -

25~

Free Bottle of Beer

With This Coupon.

125~ o!!!!~ Custo~ ~5t

I
I
I

THE fOUR TOPS

plus added attraction

Saturday
Memorial Gym'

two shows

Tickets $3.00 each

7:30 and 10:00 p.m.:

TICKETS on sale at WPSC CARNIVAL BOOTH

PlUS1 __
Professor McArthur flying a 70 foot balloon.

Road Rally to the landing site.
$2.00 per car

.I

Prize: one hail the potl .
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Foilists End Season;
Team Returns in '70
At the Intercollegiate Women's
Fencing
Association
Championships held at New York
University on April 3 and 4, our
women's
team of Lee Ann
Weidner, Anna Nowell, Leslie
Meddles, Pat Miller, and Dee
Falato faced nineteen member
teams. It was fenced in a round
robin with each girl of the four
girl
team
fencing
the
corresponding
member
of the
other team. Each girl thus fenced
nineteen bouts for a team total of
seventy-six bouts fenced. Lee
Weidner completed her two day
record with twelve wins and seven
defeats. Leslie Meddles, fencing in
'the
second
position,
also
accumulated
a twelve-seven
record. In the third position Anna
Nowell obtained a fourteen-five
record. The work of the fourth
position was divided between Pat
( Miller, who had a seven-four
record and Dee Falato whose
record was six-two. This gave the
team an overall record of fifty-one
l,f wins and
twenty-five
losses
placing them in sixth place behind
Hunter, N.Y.U., Montclair State,
I, F.D.U.-Teaneck,
and Jersey City
State. This was a very fine
accomplishment for our young
team since most of the other
nineteen teams had seasoned
fencers.
On the whole
the
I women's fencing team had a very
good season and they are looking
forward to improving their record
next season.

II

There are a few loose ends to
be completed, however. Three of
our women fencers - Dee Falato,
Leslie Meddles and Pat Miller f will fence in the A.F .L.A.
under-19
North
Atlantic
Championships. Dee Falato will
f also be competing in the North
Atlantic
Championships
with
Captain Lee Weidner. Both of
(these competitions will be held in
May.
On Sunday, March 22, Joan
McGovern Pat Miller and Leslie
'Meddles' participated
in the
A.F.L.A. Women's Prep which
was held at F.D.U.-Teaneck.
(Leslie Meddles, who is a lefty

l

fencer, reached the final round of
nine girls. In a round robin Leslie
compiled
a record
of seven
victories and one defeat to emerge
the victor and recipient of the
Madeline Miyamoto Award.
Taking
everything
into
consideration this years fencing
team has had a pretty good season
and it will, hopefully, get better as
all the girls will be returning next
season.
On Wednesday, March 18, the
P.S.C. women fencers faced a
strong N.Y.U. team. The J.V.
squad of Bev Vannatta, Laurie
Smith, Carol Pesco and Joan
McGovern dropped their match
11-5. The varsity match was also
11-5 in N.Y.U.'s
favor. Lee
Weidner, Anna Nowell, Leslie
Meddles and Dee Falato put up a
very strong fight nevertheless ..
They are looking forward to
meeting this team again in the
Intercollegiates where they hope
to better their score.
On the following Wednesday,
March 25, the team traveled to
Hunter College. The J.V. squad
defeated Hunter 9-7 as Dee Falato
won all four of her bouts. Laurie
Smith took two bouts and Bev
Vannatta, Carol Pesco and Joan
McGovern each took one bout.
The
LV.
squad,
which
is
composed of mainly first year
fencers did not have a very strong
season as they finished with a
record of 3-9. Since this is the
case the girls will have the next
three years to look forward to as
they increase their skill and move
from a losing team to a victorious
one.
In the varsity match against
Hunter our squad took a small
lead but were unable to hold it as
they lost 7-9. Lee Weidner, Anna
Nowell, and Dee Falato each
contributed
two 'victories while
Pat Miller contributed one. Also
fencing for P.S.C. was Leslie
Meddles. The varsity dual meet
season is now finished with the
final record being 9-6. There is
only one I.W.F.A. competition
left,
the
Intercollegiate
Championships on April 3 and 4
at N.Y.U.

Club Football
Meeting
TUESDA

v, APRIL

14

12:30
LITTLE TH EATER
Mandatory Meeting
Meet New Coach
.....
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Dr. Sabia Selected
Head Football Coach
Lukach to Captain
'70- '71 Team
Pete Lukach, a 6:4, 200 pound
junior from Passaic, has been
elected to captain the J970-71
Pioneers varsity basketball team.
Lukach played a big part in
helping last winter's Pioneer team
finish with its best won-loss mark
in 19 years. The rugged forward
averaged 9.1 points
and 10
rebounds a game as PSC posted an
enviable 15·9 record. It matched
the most games ever won in a
single season by a Paterson State
basketball team.
Lukach's 9.1 scoring average
was even bigger than it looks
because he made 52 per cent of
his shots from the floor. That
figure tied him for second best on
the team. Doug Gross, Paterson
State's
All-State,
and NAIA
honorable mention All-American
performer, also hit at a 52 per
cent clip and 6:5 freshman Gary
Hipp finished No. 13 in the NAIA
in field goal shooting with a 63.3
average.
With just two seniors on the
squad last season, PSC fans should
be in store for another banner
campaign
in 1970-71.

Football Coach Scout 15 years
Chiropractic Physician 13 years
Attended St. John's School in
Jersey City, St. Joseph High
School in West New York (1950
to 1954) received my Jetter in
three sports. Football (4) Baseball
(2) Track (l). While a Junior in
High
School
1 received an
honorable mention on the All
County Team. As a Senior, I was
placed on the first team All Star
All Catholic and in the county 1
was on the second team All
County. My position on the line is
the running guard spot.
Coaching - 1955 a coach St.
Joseph High West New York
Freshman Team - six wins - 1
loss.
1956 I was a coach for the St.
Joseph High School, West New
York Junior Varsity - six wins1 loss. This team went on to the
Hudson
County
Championship
and was undefeated
on the
Varsity Level.
1960 to 1962 I coached at St.
Michael's High, Freshman Team five wins - two losses.
1962 thru 1965 I was the line
coach at Ferris High School,
Jersey City. Head coach William
Nill, Quarterback
coach J ohn
Sova, and myself as the head line
coach took over after the first
game of the 1962 season and from
that year with a 0 win and eight
loss record, we brought the team
to four wins three 10 ses and one
tie. The best record 10 fifteen
years for the school. At the same
time at the freshman level and the
Junior Varsity level the teams,
under our guidance both brought
in nine wins and one loss records.

Both teams were second in the
County and lost only in the final
championship game, the freshman
to Lincoln High School and the
Junior Varsity to North Bergen
High School.
1966 William Nill and his head
coach and myself as head line
coach were the only two coaches
for the team and took Wallington
High School's team from a two
win six loss record to a successful
six win two loss record.
1967 to 1968 I was assistant
line coach at Don Bosco High
School at Ramsey on the varsity
level.
Professional
Experience
1956 I signed with the farm team
of the Montreal Alouetts of the
Canadian
Football
league. I
started for the team at guard and
completed
the season being
awarded
the most imporved
lineman of the year.
1957
I signed with the
Montreal Alouetts and played all
the exhibition games and two
regular
season
games until
sidelined by injury.
1959
I played with
the
Baltimore Bronco's a farm team
of the Baltimore Colts.
1963 I started the season with
the Jersey Jets, until injury
brought on my retirement. I acted
from 1962 to 1965 as a line scou t
f r the team while also gainfully
ernpl yed a the team's physician.
1968 I came out of retirement
and through this pa t ea on
(1969)
I played
with the
Plainfield Red Oaks now the
Elizabeth Tigers of the Atlantic
Coast League and farm team of
the Baltimore Colts.

PATERSON STATE COLLEGE GOLF SCHEDULE
SPRING 1970
OPPONENT
SCORE PLACE
TIME
DATE
2-0
(lost)
A
*T
renton
State
2:00
April 6 (Monday)
A
East
Stroudsburg
State
1:30
April 10 (Friday)
H
2:00
* Newark State
April 13 (Monday)
H
2:00
*Glassboro State
A
2:00
*Montclair State
April 20 (Monday)
H
2:00
Pratt Institute
April 27 (Monday)
H
2:00
Queens
A
2:00
Bloomfield
May 4 (Monday)
A
2:00
Newark Rutgers
May 7 (Thursday)
A
**N.J. State College Athletic Conf.
12:00
May 11 IMonday)
A
***Metropolitan
Golf Association
May 14 [Thursday)
H
2:00
New Paltz' State University
May 18 (Mondav)
H
2:00
St. Peter's College
H
2:00
Long Island University
****National Athletic Intercollegiate
Association Golf Tournament
*Denotes N.J.S.C.A.C.
**Essex County West Course, Mo~tclair State - host team
***Harrison, New York
****Place and time to to be decided later
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Pioneers, N ewarl~.Deadlocl~ed5-5
After PSC 9th Inning Rally
by Bert Butts
While the New York Yankees
were coming from a four to one
deficit to within one run of the
Boston Red Sox in the last inning
of Tuesdays'
home
opener,
Paterson State's baseball team
pushed across five runs in the
ninth to tie Newark State College
in what was the first game of the
season for both clubs. The game
was called after
ten innings
because of darkness. Because of
the 5 to 5 deadlock, the game
must be re-scheduled,
starting
over again from the first inning.

Newark State dominated the
first eight and a half innings of
play. Tom Goldfade started off
the
se cond inning with an
opposite field triple and came
home on Bob Robbins' sacrifice
fly. A walk and two fielding errors
helped give NSC two more runs in
the fifth inning. Right fielder, Bob
Ferrante, opened the sixth with a
home run. In the same inning, two
consecutive walks and a base hit
tallied another run, increasing
Newark's lead to five runs.
Showing a sluggish defense and

sporatic offense for the first eight
innings, Paterson's
nine pulled
through with a five run ninth
inning rally. Hard hitting second
baseman, Paul Bruno, led off the
last inning with a line drive single
over shortstop. Opposing pitcher
Heinreich Marawski contributed
three walks which drove in the
first
PSC
run. After John
Spardaro struckout, Coach Learn
had Bob Fallon pitch hit for
pitcher Bert Butts. Bobby came
through with a clutch single,
driving in the second and third
runs. On Joe Gregorys' fielders

choice Bob moved to second base Murawski pitched 8 .1/3 innings
and Ron Van Saders stayed at . giving up five runs on eight hits,
third. With two outs and trailing
eight walks and two errors. Bert
by two runs, Vinnine
Sausa Butts allowed seven hits, five
rapped a hard grounder up the walks and two errors, for five
middle, scoring two more runs
runs.
First baseman,
Dennis
and tying the game at 5 all. Bruno
DeWork
and
catcher
Ron
KO'd for the third out, ending the VanSaders collected two hits a
rally.
piece for PSC. Vinnie Sausa went
Bob Caswell came on to one for three and collected two
shutout Newark in the top of the RBI's.
tenth. After Paterson failed to
score in the bottom of the inning,
Due to the tie, all statistical
the game was called because of information became void, and the
darkness.
game will be replayed at a future
Newark
State's
pitcher
date.

Gross Heads '70 Dream Team

It was the year of the
underclassman in the New Jersey
State College Athletic Conference
and nothing is a clearer reflection
than
the
annual
all-league
basketball team as selected by the
six head coaches.
Four underclassmen,
headed
by Paterson
sophomore
Doug
Gross, comprise
the 1969-70
dream team. Other named to the
five-man
squad were Ralph
Brateris of Trenton, John Blazich
of Glassboro, Harry James of
Montclair and Fred Douglas of
Jersey City. All are juniors except
Douglas, the lone senior on the
team.
Brateris and Blazich are the
only repeaters from the 1968-69
all-star club. Douglas was a
first-teamer two years ago as a
sophomore,
but settled
for
honorable mention last season.
The
voting
was
less
complicated than in recent years,
with Gross, Brateris, Blazich and
Doublas all unanimous selections.
James barely beat out teammate
Bob Sienkiewicz for the fifth
spot.
Gross led the conference in
scoring with a 24.4 average,
followed
by Douglas'
23.1.
Blazich, No. 2 pointmaker in the
NJSCAC a year ago, averaged
18.4, while Brateris, the leading
scorer last season, had a 16.4
norm. James was a 14.9 scorer.
"Gross was also the highest
vote-getter on the all-state college
division team," said Ken Meyer,

Chuck Hassol, Secretary of the New Jersey Basketball Writers Association, presents
Paterson State Sophomore Doug Gross with All-State plaque. Presentation was made at
the 8th Annual NJBWA All-State banquet at the Friar Tuck Inn.
coach
of Paterson's
most
successful club in 20 years. "Gross
had a great year. He hit 52 per
cent from the floor, and he shot
mostly from the outside, so that's
quite a percentage. He's been a
trememdous offensive player and
his defense has been coming
around,
too.
He has
the
capabilities to do an awful lot for
us the next couple of y~ars. H,:
really came a long way this year.
Gross was a 23.5 scorer on the
year, hitting 30 points or better
on seven occasions and missing
the NJSCAC single-game record
by one point with a 40-point
show in his finale against Trenton.
Brateris suffered a slow start,
hampered
largely
by
foul
problems. "There was a lot of
pressure
on
him," explains

Trenton coach Terry Baker. "He
had to score and hit the boards.
We reply on him an awful lot. But
Ralph is a solid all-around player
who improved his passing a great
deal this year. We're real happy
we got him."
Blazich
became
only
the
second player in Glassboro history
to pass 1000 points in his junior
year, and climbed all the way to
the No. 5 spot in career Prof
scoring. He led his team in both
scoring and rebounding for the
second year in a row.
"He played only two bad
games and he was sick in one of
those,"
said
Jack
Collins,
Glassboro's. rookie coach. "That's
quite a feat, 20 out of 22 good
games. Besides scoring well, he
had a great rebounding year and

played very good defense despite
consistently
going against guys
bigger. He was still playing as well
at the end of the season as he was
earlier, which was a tribute to
hard work and being in shape.
We're looking forward to even
greater things from him next
year."
Douglas finished his illustrous
Jersey City career with 1498

I;

Ii

points for a school record. He hit (
49 per cent from the floor, an
amazing (for a big man) 84.6 per
cent from the foul line and took
in 14.6 rebounds per game for an cu
outstanding all-around campaign. ~1
"He became a complete player 1°
this year,"
said Gothic coach WI
Larry Schiner. "After he reached of
1000 points, he seemed to put Ial
everything together. He improved
in all departments
over the or
previous season."
Douglas
and· James joined
Gross on the all-state college
division team which was picked
QY New Jersey sportswriters.
m
James' superb all-around play In
was a key reason for another th
outstanding
Montclair
season: ,U
23-3
record,
third
straight C
conference championship.'
S.
"He was the kid who always C
took the best scorer on the other T
team"
said
Ollie
Gelston, ~
Mont~lair coach. "He also took ~
command of our fast break and oil'
was our third leading rebounder,
11
even though he is only six even. P
He's a solid all-around player who b
is very aggressive and has great U
hands and quickness."
d

NJSCAC ALL-CONFERENCE TEAM
Player, school
Class
Ht.
Avg. Pts.
Hometown
Doug Gross, Paterson
Soph
6-0 24.4
Glen Rock
Ralph Brateris, Trenton
Jr.
. 6-6 16.4
Kearny
John Blazich, Glassboro
Jr,
6-3
18.4
Brooklawn
Fred Douglas, Jersey City
Sr.
6-5 23.1
Cliffside Park
East Orange
Harry James, Montclair
Jr.
6-0
14.9
HONORABLE MENTION
Bob Sienkiewicz, Montclair; Jim Marino, Newark; Don Pocus,
Newark.

